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Abstract. This paper presents HERCULE, an approach to non-invasive-
ly tracking end-user application activity in a distributed, component-
based system. Such tracking can support the visualisation of user and
application activity, system auditing, monitoring of system performance
and the provision of feedback. A framework is provided that allows the
insertion of proxies, dynamically and transparently, into a component-
based system. Proxies are inserted in between the user and the graphical
user-interface and between the client application and the rest of the dis-
tributed, component-based system. The paper describes: how the code
for the proxies is generated by mining component documentation; how
they are inserted without affecting pre-existing code; and how informa-
tion produced by the proxies can be used to model application activity.
The viability of this approach is demonstrated by means of a prototype
implementation.
1 Introduction
The motivations for tracking application activity are many and varied. Motiva-
tions could be a need to:
– understand the application execution process, especially if the application is
distributed or runs on parallel processors;
– provide information needed to carry out system tuning;
– satisfy security requirements;
– provide an audit trail; or
– provide extra support for end-users.
It is the latter aspect which provides the motivation for the research outlined in
this paper. The fact that feedback is required by the end-user of an application
is no longer disputed [29]. However, the manner of providing this feedback, and
standards for ensuring the quality thereof, are still open to debate. Feedback
must, at present, be provided for during the development of an application,
and it is extremely difficult to remedy applications which provide inadequate
feedback, once they are in use. I propose to augment the application’s end-user
feedback provision by means of external application tracking.
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Providing feedback independently of the application can only be done if we
have a means for observing application activity. There are various ways to achieve
this, and the approach chosen here is to engage proxies which will intercept com-
munications and generate reports containing details about application activity.
These reports are relayed to a framework, called HERCULE1, which uses the
information to provide the desired level of feedback.
Since portraying information about application activity in order to augment
application feedback is a novel use of the information derived from application
tracking, this paper also addresses the visualisation of the information thus obtai-
ned, and shows how the visualisation has been used to provide feedback tailored
to the needs of users operating in different roles.
The following section will discuss current research into application tracking,
feedback and separation of concerns. Section 1.2 will outline the proposed solu-
tion to the problem.
1.1 Related Work
This section discusses current research into application tracking, separation of
concerns, and feedback.
Application Tracking. Applications can be tracked from two different per-
spectives, either tracking the user interaction with the application, or watching
application interaction with the system. One example of user interface tracking
is seen in the work of Trafton and Brock [39] whose system provides a layer
between the user interface and the application to keep track of the user’s ac-
tions, comparing them to an internal representation of various task models, to
try to identify the task being done by the user. When a correspondence can
be pinned down, the user is offered the option of the sequence being comple-
ted automatically. Fawcett and Provost [16] worked on finding ways to predict
whether the user of a given account is not the authorised user. They profile each
user by characterising their behaviour based on histories of previous sessions.
Many researchers have studied the processes and patterns of user interaction
with computer systems [5, 9, 22, 25], while Lin et al [24] have developed me-
thods for visualising the masses of data collected about user search patterns in
a variety of graphical formats, allowing human pattern recognition capabilities
to be applied. Chalmers et al [12] have developed a methodology to build up
Web usage histories for users in a particular community. The user search path is
compared to paths of other users within the community and if a match is found,
sites visited by the other users will be suggested as being of probable interest.
Other researchers have looked at tracking application use of system resour-
ces. Burton and Kelly [7, 8] have developed a tool which traces system calls and
provides the ability to re-execute these calls to allow system tuning. Ball and
Larus [4] have described algorithms for placing code within programs in order
to record program behaviour and performance. Jeffery et al [18] introduce the
1 Named after Hercule Poirot, Agatha Christie’s legendary detective.
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Alamo monitor program execution monitoring architecture which assists develo-
pers in bug-detection, profiling programs and visualisations. Siegle and Hofmann
[35] have developed the SUPRENUM microprocessor which uses a hybrid com-
bination of software and hardware monitoring to determine parallel program
behaviour. This assists programmers in gaining insight to the execution of their
parallel programs. Wybranietz and Haban [41] also use a hybrid approach to
observe system behaviour, measure performance, and record system informa-
tion. They make use of a special measurement processor which runs monitoring
software for each distributed node in the system. The information thus deri-
ved is displayed graphically and used to improve understanding about run-time
system behaviour. Joyce et al [19] monitor distributed systems by means of a dis-
tributed programming environment called Jade, which assists the programmer
in debugging, testing and evaluating distributed systems.
To summarise, tracking can be done either invasively or non-invasively. In-
vasive tracking requires that changes be made to the application in order to
support the tracking. This is risky, since it could be expensive in terms of time
and effort to remove the reporting mechanism when there is no longer a need
for it. It is also, by definition, application specific, and tracking must be added
to each application type individually. Non-invasive tracking does not require an
application to be changed in any way, is easily deactivated, and can seamlessly
track a variety of applications, but is much harder to accomplish.
Why Feedback? Users, especially novice users of an application, often have no
idea of how to use the application, and need to spend time and effort building
up an internal model of how the application works. They seldom read manuals,
wanting rather to find out for themselves how the system works [11], and they
tend to be impatient to get on with their task [6], not wanting to spend hours
being taught how to use a system.
Norman [29] argues that in any complex environment — like a new applica-
tion — one should always expect the unexpected. To deal with the unexpected,
Norman concludes that continuous and informative feedback is essential. Lear-
ning how a system works is made safer and less risky if the relevant information
is easy to find [11]. Chan et al [13] have shown that an active feedback system
greatly improves user performance. Therefore, feedback is far superior to user
manuals for helping the user to build up a correct internal model. The role of
clear explanations in this process is vital [23]. Users also need feedback because
they have severe limits with respect to the following, taken from [31]:
– perception — perceiving small difference in detailed information;
– memory — the limitations of human memory is illustrated by the following
examples:
– users sometimes forget what they have done, especially if they are inter-
rupted during a processing session;
– users often do not detect their errors. Often the user is vaguely aware
that something has gone wrong, but has no idea how this occurred.
– difficulties are often experienced in holding recently experienced infor-
mation until needed; and
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– users experience problems retaining information retrieved from long-
term memory — such as remembering where they are in a plan of action.
On the other hand, users have particular strengths with respect to [31]:
– processing visual information rapidly, and coordinating multiple sources of
information;
– making inferences about concepts or rules from past experiences;
– storing common patterns, like user action sequences, efficiently;
– retrieving relevant information quickly.
It is clear that the user requires feedback, to help them to discover how an appli-
cation works, to help discover what effect their inputs have on the application,
and to serve as a memory aid. The feedback is traditionally provided from wit-
hin the application code, but this approach is flawed because programmers are
seldom trained to provide adequate feedback, and it is almost impossible to aug-
ment the feedback once the application has been delivered. Users functioning in
different roles often have completely different feedback needs, and it is difficult
for an application to provide for all of them adequately.
Separation of Concerns. Programmers have to deal with a great deal of com-
plexity as part of their task in developing software. They have to concentrate
not only on the required functionality of the software, but also with important
issues like replication, distribution, real-time configuration, synchronisation, pe-
risistence and end-user needs. Much research has been done into providing pro-
grammers with tools which separate the behavioural features of the software
from the functional features [17]. Some examples illustrate the approach with
respect to:
– Distribution — since the failure of distributed systems has very different
failure semantics from centralised systems, the separation of this concern is
not a simple task. Guerraoui [17] describes Garf, a software development tool
which provides a library of abstractions to simplify distributed programming
by enabling the programmer to develop the functionality of the software first,
and then add distribution by using Garf.
– User Interface Code — the Chiron-1 user interface development system [36]
introduces a series of layers that separate user interface code from application
code by using user interface agents called artists which are attached to the
abstract data types. Operations on the data types then trigger user interface
activities.
– User Manuals — Thimbleby [37] developed Hyperdoc, a system which allows
a programmer to develop the user manual alongside the user interface, so
that the user manual mirrors the structure of the user interface.
– Exception Handling — Dellarocas [15] makes a case for separating exception
handling from normal system operation. An exception handling service is
provided for use by component developers, which uses a knowledge base to
describe the failure of the system to the user.
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– Kiczales [21] introduces aspect-oriented programming. Aspects refer to loca-
tion, communication or synchronisation and once specified, are automatically
combined with the application program by using some tool, like AspectJ [3].
Kersten and Murphy [20] have built a web-based learning environment using
this programming paradigm.
All these examples require the programmer to specify the basic functionality of
the application, and special concerns, albeit separately. Kiczales argues that this
helps to reduce complexity that the programmer has to cope with.
Use of Tracking Information. Whereas the results of user interface moni-
toring are sometimes utilised by the end-user of a system [12], it is often done
primarily for the benefit of system developers and maintenance teams. System
resource monitoring is done exclusively for the benefit of system development
teams. One important stake-holder in application usage, the end-user, is seldom
catered for. Since the focus of this research is the end-user, and their feedback
needs, I propose to provide the programmer with a feedback enhancing tool
which will enable them to concentrate on the functionality of the program with-
out the complication of having to provide extensive feedback. This will be done
by means of tracking the application in order to provide the feedback. The aut-
hor is unaware of any work which currently addresses augmenting feedback needs
in this particular way.
1.2 Proposed Approach: Disentangling Feedback by Using Tracking
Tracking application activity is simple if the need is anticipated before, or du-
ring, the development of the system. The programmer can explicitly code the
necessary reporting activities along with the coding of the application logic, and
this tracking will be detailed and provide excellent reporting facilities. However,
it does place a significant load on the programmer, and it is difficult to anticipate
all tracking needs that could be required. This also does not solve the problem
of tracking an existing application. It would be very useful to have an add-on
generic facility available to all applications. This type of application tracking
must, perforce, treat the entire application as a black box, thus providing very
little detail about the internal application operation. The application’s interac-
tion with its environment — the user and the rest of the distributed system —
will have to be observed, and these interactions tracked in order to provide a log
of application activity. This will be done by inserting proxies to report on this
activity. While this obviously does not provide the intricate detail which could be
provided by internal application reporting, it does have the advantage of being
generic enough to be applied to any application, and the added attraction of not
requiring any special effort from the application programmer.
The research discussed in this paper was done in the context of end-user appli-
cations within Component Based Systems (CBSs) (Fig. 1).
– CBSs were chosen because they have unique characteristics which make such
application tracking not only possible, but extremely beneficial. These cha-










Fig. 1. CBS Application Architecture
that each component has its own documentation; and the use of interfaces
to interact with these components. The need for such a facility is even grea-
ter in CBSs than in normal applications, due to this selfsame independent
nature of the various component parts. This independence is a vital feature
of CBSs since it allows the construction of a system from various parts to
satisfy the user’s exact requirements. An organisation can purchase diffe-
rent tailor-made components from various vendors, install them in a server
runtime environment, and develop their end-user application to make use of
these components.
However, the fact that the constituent parts are developed by largely un-
known programmers means that the developer of the end-user application
will have a limited understanding of the full functionality and expected be-
haviour of server components. An external tracking facility can therefore be
extremely helpful to the programmer during both development and main-
tenance phases of an application, if informative feedback can be provided
about application interaction with the CBS.
– The decision was made to concentrate on Java-based applications since Java
has many features which suit tracking purposes admirably. Firstly, Java offers
an introspective capability which allows us to dynamically explore details
of Java classes. Secondly, the ability to dynamically substitute proxies is
essential for external application tracking.
It should be stated at the outset that the aims in providing activity tracking are
that it:
– should not interfere with the source code of the application;
– should not make any changes to existing package code, for any of the packages
currently being used by the application;
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– should require minimal application developer participation, and should even
function adequately without it.
The mechanism for dynamically engaging the proxy between the user and the
graphical user interface is explained in Sect. 2, while the mechanism for dynami-
cally inserting the proxy between the client application and the rest of the CBS
is explained in Sect. 3. The completed prototype is explained in Sect. 4. Section
5 discusses the advantages and disadvantages of the proposed approach. Section
6 discusses proposed future work on this project, and the paper is summarised
in Sect. 7.
2 Interception of User Interface Communication
This section describes the mechanism used to insert a proxy, positioned as shown
in Fig. 2, which tracks the appearance of, and interaction with, the user interface.
The design of the user interface proxy is discussed in Sect. 2.2. How the proxy is
used to satisfy our aims is discussed in Sect. 2.3. How information thus obtained
















Fig. 2. CBS Application Architecture with Proxies
In order to track user activity, without, for the moment, being language specific,
there are two requirements:
1. The first is to build an internal representation of the user interface structure.
To do this, there is a need to know about each user interface component being
created, and how the user interface is composed. For example, the window
shown in Fig. 3 can be represented as a tree structure, as shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. The Internal User Interface Representation
2. The second is to keep track of user activities at the user interface, and to
associate them with the parts of the interface being used. To watch user
activities, a tracking facility needs to be notified whenever the user does
something at the Graphical User Interface (GUI). Since GUIs are primarily
event-based, we can reasonably expect to receive this information in the form
of events. So, for example, in the Window shown in Fig. 3, the application
obviously responds to button activations. In that case, HERCULE also needs
to be apprised of button activations.
The user interface tree structure is required so that the user interface events
make sense. Without such a structure, it would be impossible to identify win-
dows containing components which have generated events, or to keep track of
components within a window being added or removed, or to provide any sort of
context sensitive feedback.
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2.1 Inserting a Proxy — In Java
This section addresses Java specific issues with respect to inserting a proxy. Java
is platform independent, so that a program written to run on one platform, using
a particular Operating System (OS), can be executed on another platform using
another OS, without alterations.
The way the Java Virtual Machine (JVM) provides this feature for the GUI
is by means of a combination of the java.awt.Toolkit class and a library of
platform dependent Toolkit classes. When the Java program instantiates user
interface components in order to build a GUI, the actual component will use the
Toolkit to establish a link to a platform dependent peer.
When the Java application interacts with these java.awt objects, the mes-
sages are relayed to platform dependent peers, in order to display the required
GUI. The JVM handles these details so that the programmer is completely obli-
vious of the process. The programmer simply instantiates and invokes methods
on the java.awt objects and subsequent calls to the peer objects are comple-
tely invisible. The java.awt.Toolkit class has the responsibility for loading
these platform dependent classes. This Toolkit is loaded automatically by the
java.awt classes when they are instantiated. A programmer will often never have
to make direct use of this class at all. For example, they may do the following:
Button quit = new Button("Quit");
The Button class calls on the Toolkit to create a platform dependent peer
object, ButtonPeer. This object is the actual platform specific object which is
displayed on the user interface. If the programmer now calls:
quit.setLabel("Cancel");
then the quit object will call the setLabel method on ButtonPeer so that the
label on the button on the GUI will change. The structure of this activity is








Fig. 5. The Use of the Toolkit to facilitate GUI platform independence
Our aim is to add activity tracking functionality to an application without ma-
king changes to either the application, or the java packages’ source code. One
approach would be to generate proxy classes for all the classes in the java.awt
package, use an auxiliary class loader, and, by an additional level of indirection,
substitute the proxy classes for the original classes. This satisfies our require-
ment that no part of the application should be altered, and it also does not
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interfere with the java.awt package. Unfortunately we cannot create a proxy
for the java.awt package, because of the java.awt.Toolkit class. A proxy can-
not be created for this class since it is abstract, and so the platform dependent
java.awt.Toolkit and java.awt peers are loaded by the application classloa-
der. This confuses the original classes which are loaded by their own separate
classloader, and they consequently cannot reference the Toolkit [32]. Since the
java.awt package is essential for our purpose in tracking user interface activity,
another mechanism must be used.
The previous approach attempted to intercept user interface communications
for each user interface component. However, an alternative source of information
can be found in the Toolkit class, since Java requires the creation of all user
interface objects be done via this class. Two factors make this a viable proposal:
1. The first is that Toolkit is an abstract class. In general, to obtain an in-
stance of an abstract class, you either have to use an instance of a class
that extends the abstract class, or use a static method which returns an
instance of the class. The java.awt package makes use of the abstract class
java.awt.Toolkit, which provides a static getDefaultToolkit() method,
which gets the name of the platform dependent Toolkit class from system
properties, and obtains an instance of that class from the OS libraries, to be
returned to the caller.
2. The second, which relies on the first, is that the static getDefaultToolkit()
method allows the use of an environment variable to specify which Toolkit
is to be loaded. The java.awt.Toolkit incorporates a mechanism to allow
the developer to substitute another Toolkit for the one which would, by
default, be loaded by the JVM.
So, suppose a proxy Toolkit is written which extends java.awt.Toolkit, called
java.awt.ProxyToolkit. The EssentialApp application can be told to use this
proxy Toolkit by starting the application with the following command line:
java -Dawt.toolkit=java.awt.ProxyToolkit EssentialApp
The java.awt.ProxyToolkit is now instantiated when the application needs
an instance of a Toolkit, and the proxy is thereby dynamically activated.
2.2 The ProxyToolkit
The java.awt.ProxyToolkit class extends java.awt.Toolkit. When the ap-
plication calls the static getDefaultToolkit method to get an instance of the
toolkit, the ProxyToolkit is created, and this ProxyToolkit then loads the OS
specific Toolkit, so that the ProxyToolkit acts as a channel, relaying all calls
to the platform dependent toolkit, and relaying all return values back to the
application. The resulting structure is shown in Fig. 6.
Each method in the ProxyToolkit generates construction reports which relay
information about the structure and composition of the user interface, enabling
the construction of an internal structure duplicating each window structure. This
structure provides the basis for making sense of user activity reports.










Fig. 6. The System using the ProxyToolkit
2.3 Watching User Activity
Once an internal structure has been created, the next requirement is to be able
to keep track of user activities. This can only be done if we are informed when
those actions occur. We could, upon learning that a component has been created,
declare an interest in all events upon that component. This would mean that
we would be interested in every button press, every mouse movement, every
key press, window activation, and deactivation, and much more. This volume
of reporting would slow the system unacceptably. The second best option is
to register an interest in events which interest the application. These events
would presumably precipitate some action on the part of the application, and
are therefore meaningful activities from the point of view of the user when using
that particular application.
All java.awt components allow other objects to declare an interest in events
on the component by registering as a listener. The ProxyToolkit will be used to
allow HERCULE to register an interest in events of interest, and thereby remain
informed of all user activity at the user interface, by the receipt of event reports
from the ProxyToolkit.
The event notifications received as a result of registering as a listener will
serve to provide a tangible record of all user activity. Together with the pre-
viously defined internal structures representing these windows, the meaningful
information can be provided about user interaction with the system.
2.4 Maintaining and Using the Internal Image of the GUI
The construction reports generated by the ProxyToolkit are used to build up a
tree structure, depicting the appearance of the user interface, as shown in Fig.
4. Event reports will keep the tracking program informed of all activity, and
it will know exactly what the user has been doing at any time, together with
the effect on the user interface of that user activity [33]. A history of windows
which are shown at the user interface is maintained, as well as a history of user
actions which cause a change in the user interface appearance, including changes
to “editable” entities like text fields.
3 Intercepting Server Communication
This section discusses the mechanism for inserting a proxy between the client
application and the rest of the CBS, positioned as shown in Fig. 2. The fi-
gure depicts the CBS as a 3-tier system, which is common, but not essential
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for HERCULE’s operation. A decision was made to insert proxies to intercept
communication with the server components, because this would cause minimal
interference with the application. This can also be done transparently, so that it
requires no effort from the end-user or programmer.
3.1 Insertion of Proxies
Each server component interface is a potential source of contact with the compo-
nent, and so each interface requires a proxy. The JVM makes use of a CLASSPATH
environment variable that can be exploited to ensure that the JVM loads a proxy
class instead of the original class, simply by putting the location of the proxy
class ahead of the location of the original class in the CLASSPATH. For the purpose
of the HERCULE prototype, we choose to implement a proxy insertion mecha-
nism which would work for client applications using the JNDI package to contact
the application server. JNDI requires the client application to establish commu-
nication with the server housing the server components before any connection
can be made with those components. This connection is made by means of the
InitialContext class. The proxy for this class will be dynamically inserted by
making use of the above-mentioned CLASSPATH mechanism.
Once the proxy is inserted at this level, it is relatively simple to introduce
proxies for each component, since the InitialContext object is used to locate
required components, and the proxy object can be loaded and substituted for
the original component completely transparently.
3.2 Using the Reports Generated by the Proxies
When HERCULE receives the reports from the proxies, they have to be stored
so that the information can be retrieved at any time for feedback purposes.
It is important to realise that the server proxies are totally unaware of the
user interface proxy, and that they therefore have no communication with one
another. The only way that HERCULE can link user actions to server method
invocations is by using the time factor enclosed within the generated reports.
Therefore, when server reports are received, these actions need to be linked to
the user actions which preceded them. At this stage, there is a need to clarify
the strategy for mapping these separate activities to each other.
Since not all user activity will result in server component method invocations,
there could be a number of user actions occurring before a method invocation.
In the same way, a whole string of method invocations could be precipitated by a
sequence of user actions. In each application thread, the sequence of user actions
which precede one or more method invocations is called a UA-sequence (User
Action sequence), and the series of server calls thus precipitated is called an
MI-sequence (Method Invocation Sequence). When a UA-sequence is matched
to an MI-sequence, we can call this mapping an Episode. This is illustrated in
Fig. 7.
When storing the proxy information (both user interface and server), it is
vital to store it in the form of Episodes, which can then be depicted in the
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Fig. 7. UA-sequences, MI-sequences and an Episode
feedback. It is still necessary to keep them apart for some specialised feedback
requirements, so HERCULE will store a list of UA-sequences, and link each UA-
sequence to the MI-sequence precipitated by the UA-sequence. These two lists
will be linked one to the other, forming a history of session Episodes.
4 HERCULE Implementation
In order to test the viability of this approach, a prototype of HERCULE was
implemented. The prototype was tested on a three tier CBS with Enterprise Java
Beans (EJBs) [27] fulfilling the role of the server components. The application
server used was the Tengah server from Weblogic [38], an all-Java application
server. The test system was composed of a client on an NT host running on an
Intel, the Tengah server running on Solaris on an Intel, with the third level being
made up by a Cloudscape database [40] containing a set of client accounts.
HERCULE tracks application activity by dynamically inserting proxies, and
extracts information based on the reports generated by these proxies. The next
section discusses the inputs that HERCULE receives from the two proxies. Section
4.2 explains how HERCULE is customised for any given EJB, and how HERCULE
extracts the required inputs at runtime. Section 4.3 shows how HERCULE would
be used with a running application, and Sect. 4.4 gives an example of how
the information gleaned from the proxies can be presented to the user in order
to provide a useful tool to programmers, end-users and support staff. Section
4.5 reports on a preliminary study of how the presence of HERCULE affects
application performance.
4.1 Inputs into HERCULE
HERCULE basically operates based on two types of inputs. The first is made up
of the documentation and Java class files delivered with the EJB. The second
comprises the reports generated, at runtime, by the proxies. The following do-
cuments are the least we would expect to be delivered along with each server
component, since they provide the basic minimum information required to use
the component:
1. An Application Programmer Interface (API) document, explaining the pur-
pose of the component, and giving details of method functionality, for ex-
ample, javadoc [26] output.
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2. One or more interfaces through which the component can be accessed.
3. A deployment document which specifies the context dependencies of the
server component, and explains how the component should be deployed.
HERCULE must use the information from this documentation to customise itself.
This customisation facilitates the operation of the proxies at runtime. HERCULE
receives two types of reports from run-time invoked proxies:
1. User Interface Reports: signaling events and the user interface construction.
These events enable HERCULE to keep a history of user interface appearance
and user activity.
2. Server Method Invocation Reports: The reports received here indicate diffe-
rent stages of communication, including initial establishment of communica-
tion with the server and global method invocations following thereafter.
Once the UA-sequences have been linked to the MI-sequences, and the Episodes
constructed, the results need to be depicted in a helpful manner on the screen.
There are many aspects of this interaction that could be depicted, but for HER-
CULE, the decision was made to depict the success or failure of each Episode.
This decision was made because our focus is to provide end-user feedback, and
the success or failure of an Episode is of critical interest to the end-user. Since a
particular application session could easily generate many Episodes, the display
chosen has some important characteristics:
– it should be able to depict either one or many Episodes in a clear manner,
so that the user can obtain as much information as possible at a glance;
– it should not intrude, but offer user assistance. Thus, it should use as li-
ttle screen space as possible. Many feedback devices tend to become over-
powering, and the last thing we want to do is to annoy; and
– it should allow the user to step backwards in time to view and confirm their
previous actions.
4.2 HERCULE’s Phases
HERCULE has two distinct phases of use, discovery and runtime. The discovery
phase is a customisation phase, which serves to inform HERCULE, essentially a
generic feedback mechanism, of the server components which will be used by an
application. During the runtime phase, the results of the customisation will be
used to facilitate the required feedback.
The customisation is done prior to HERCULE being used, and as often as ne-
cessary after that as the programmer becomes more familiar with the operation
of the component. HERCULE makes use of the server component documentation
to customise the framework for a particular server component. The component
documentation is “mined” in order to extract descriptor objects which hold se-
mantic details about the methods used to access the server components, and to
generate proxies. If we consider these documents to be the input to the discovery
process, then the output we produce is:
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– proxy classes used in intercepting communication with the server.
– descriptor objects: which are essential to the visualisation of session ac-
tivity. Tracking will only be meaningful if its results can be depicted in
an information-rich and useful fashion. In order to provide the users with
explanations of server activity, the method invocations should be described
in terms easily understood by the user, rather than in language familiar to
the programmer of the system. These explanations are all to be found in the
server component API documentation, and the initial descriptor objects will
thus be derived from these documents. Since Java class documentation is ge-
nerally produced by javadoc, this makes the mining process simpler2. This
mining process should produce at least an adequate descriptor object, since
it contains the information as obtained from the API document. In order
to improve this object, HERCULE provides a tool to allow the programmer
to augment the descriptor object. With the programmer’s assistance the
descriptor object can be augmented from merely adequate, to substantially
helpful.
4.3 HERCULE in Action
An example of how HERCULE would be used by the user of an applicationn
will now be given. HERCULE runs in a separate process so that its execution
and termination are not dependent on the application. The HERCULE console
operates in the following modes:
– waiting mode as it waits for the application proxies to make contact.
– dynamic feedback mode after the application has made contact via the pro-
xies, and while it executes.
– static feedback mode after HERCULE registers the termination of the ap-
plication but stays active so that the user can use the console to provide
post-execution feedback, if required.
We will consider the case of two different users — the programmer and the
end-user.
The Programmer. The programmer will run the discovery process to custo-
mise HERCULE for the server components which will be used by the application.
Descriptor objects and proxies will be generated for each interface of each com-
ponent. These will automatically be compiled and made available to the JVM.
The programmer would then start execution of HERCULE, and the HERCULE
console would appear on the rightmost side of the screen. An icon would appear
at the base of the screen if it is being run on a Windows platform.
The programmer now starts execution of their program. HERCULE tracks
the application activity and uses the generated descriptor objects to provide an
2 If this is not done by javadoc, it becomes difficult to mine since we have no idea
how the documentation would be structured. The next EJB specification requires
the use of XML for this documentation, which would make the process even simpler.
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explanation of method invocations. If the programmer needs to augment these,
the discovery process can be executed again, and the explanations changed. If a
method invocation could result in an exception being thrown, the programmer
can also enter meaningful explanations for these exceptions.
Once the application program shuts down, the traffic lights display on the
HERCULE console will display a message indicating that the application has
finished executing. This is done so that the information about the session is
still available even if the application crashes. The programmer will then have a
tangible record of inputs given, together with details of method invocations and
results returned by the server components.
Should the programmer want to track a new session, HERCULE can be reset
by choosing a reset option from the console menus.
The End-User. The end-user starts execution of HERCULE, and the HERCULE
console appears on the rightmost side of the screen.
HERCULE tracks the application and displays the Episodes dynamically. If
the user chooses not to actively use HERCULE, it will remain unobtrusively in
the background. If the user needs an explanation, HERCULE can be made active,
and will provide the user with an explanation. Should this still be inadequate a
support person can be summoned, and the record of activities and explanations
can be used to solve the problem.
4.4 Feedback Provided
In Sect. 4.1 some criteria for the feedback display were mentioned. The console
designed for HERCULE was created with those requirements in mind, and satisfies
them as follows:
– it depicts the all Episodes for the entire application session in one window;
– it allows detailed information about Episodes to be obtained at the click of
a mouse;
– it depicts a great deal of information in a small screen space;
– it does not intrude, but is always available as an icon, offering the possibility
of obtaining feedback at any time; and
– it allows the user to obtain information about previous Episodes at the click
of a mouse.
At runtime, the HERCULE console (Fig. 8) provides the following information,
which is dynamically updated as the user works:
1. A traffic lights widget depicting the current system state. This will display:
– red when the application cannot be tracked. The legend beside the traffic
light will display the result of HERCULE’s attempt to diagnose the cause;
– orange when a component is busy servicing a request; and
– green when HERCULE is in dynamic feedback mode.
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Replay Facility Current Display Session History
Panel
System State Indicator Facility
Customisation Action
Time
Fig. 8. The HERCULE Console
2. A Replay My Actions button will summon a playback facility which allows
the user to view a screen replay of all UA-sequences as they took place.
This is done in the form of the windows displayed by the application being
shown to the user, one at a time, with a highlight on the action which caused
the transition to the next window. For example, in the Window in Fig. 3,
if the user clicked on the Create Account button, that button would be
highlighted by setting the background colour to yellow in the replay window.
This serves to remind the user of past actions. By providing this functio-
nality, HERCULE supports users by alleviating their weaknesses (such as
limited working memory), and capitalising on, and utilising their strengths
(such as swift pattern recognition, and retrieving relevant information about
the meaning of these patterns quickly). This replay has no effect on the appli-
cation whatsoever, in accordance with the non-intrusion policy, and should
be considered to be rather like an action replay used in television sports
broadcasts.
3. A session history panel which presents all Episodes, displayed in three sepa-
rate panels:
– the bottom panel displaying the last ten Episodes,
– the middle panel depicting groups of ten Episodes, and
– the top panel depicting groups of hundreds of Episodes.
Each distinct Episode is displayed as a coloured rectangle. This depicts the
result of the MI-sequence resulting from the Episode UA-sequence as:
– red if it failed — assumed if the server throws an exception,
– yellow if the outcome is pending, and
– green if it succeeded — assumed by the absence of an exception.
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Fig. 9. The User Viewing an Explanation of a Previous Episode
4. In order to provide for different types of user needs, HERCULE can be custo-
mised to give extended feedback. The type of user feedback needs already
identified are:
a) explanation of an MI-sequence. In other words, what the system did as a
result of a UA-sequence. This is primarily an end-user need, and is met
as shown in Fig. 9.
b) assistance in debugging. A detailed explanation of the method invocati-
ons making up the MI-sequence, together with the parameters for each
invocation, and the return value or exception thrown.
c) performance monitoring, as shown in Fig. 10. For example, a graphical
display of response times is a good indicator of application performance
with respect to communication with the rest of the CBS. This feedback
component could be of use to system support.
There are two aspects of these feedback components to be considered:
a) Which Episode the feedback applies to — The first and second of the
above-mentioned feedback needs should be met by displaying an expla-
nation of the most recent Episode, or a previous one, as required by
the user. Feedback should be provided for the most recent Episode by
default, allowing the user to request the display of the explanation of a
previous Episode by clicking on one of the previous blocks in the lower
panel. Feedback can be obtained for Episodes not shown in the lower
panel by clicking on one of the grouped symbols, as depicted by groups
of blocks in the middle and upper panels. You will note from Fig. 8,
that each panel displays some rectangles, and that one is highlighted.
The highlighted rectangle indicates the Episode for which feedback is
currently being given in the visible feedback components. The Current
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Fig. 10. The HERCULE Console showing the Support Panel
Display label in Fig. 8 points to the highlighted rectangles in the history
panels, indicating that the second last Episode MI-sequence explanations
would be displayed (if any feedback components were visible).
The user’s immediate feedback requirements with respect to individual
Episodes, as indicated by clicking on a block which represents a pre-
vious Episode, will be met by dynamically reflecting the feedback for
that Episode in the information displayed by each of the visible feed-
back components. On the console shown in Fig. 9, the Episode actions
are explained as Withdraws 123.0 from account. This is not the ex-
planation of the most recent Episode MI-sequence, since the rectangle in
the last but one position is highlighted, indicating that the explanation
belongs to the second last Episode.
b) How additional feedback components are plugged into the system — The
HERCULE console is dynamically extensible, so that the identification of
a new user feedback need can be accommodated. New HERCULE feedb-
ack components can be coded, and plugged into the HERCULE console
at runtime. The top section of the console, as shown in Fig. 8, will al-
ways be displayed, since it provides the core functionality of the console
display. When a programmer wants to add a new feedback component,
the Advanced menu is chosen, and the programmer clicks on Plug new
Component in. The class name of the new component is entered, and
HERCULE will register the existence of this component. The user can
choose which components should be visible or invisible by using the
Show and Hide menus, and the user can save their overall preferences
with respect to visibility of tailored feedback components, so that the
console is customised to satisfy their particular needs. The Customise
menu is reserved for customisation such as user preferences with respect
to feedback components displayed, and choice of whether a failed epi-
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sode should be brought to the user’s attention by an audio signal or not.
To support this extensibility of the HERCULE console, the following are
provided:
– An abstract class named HerculeComponent (which extends java
.awt.Panel). This class must be extended by any feedback compo-
nent to be incorporated into the HERCULE console.
– A HistoryListener interface. The feedback component implements
this interface, and registers as a listener with the history panel. The
feedback component will then be notified of user actions at the hi-
story panel, which will enable it to provide relevant feedback. The
feedback component will implement this interface if it is going to
provide dynamic feedback related to a specific Episode.
– An OutcomeListener interface. The feedback component implements
this interface, and registers as a listener with the history panel. The
feedback component will then be notified of the outcome of Episode
MI-sequences. The feedback component will typically implement this
interface if it wants to provide statistics about the number of suc-
cessful Episodes, or performance.
4.5 Performance Reduction
It is very important that the presence of HERCULE should not affect application
performance unacceptably. Since HERCULE inserts proxies between the user and
the user interface, and between the user and the rest of the CBS, we can expect
any performance degradation to take place:
1. when the Toolkit is being loaded, since an extra level of indirection is being
introduced;
2. when the initial connection with the server is being forged, since this is where
the server proxy will be introduced;
3. whenever a new window is being constructed; and
4. when global methods are invoked on distributed components. Two types of
methods need to be considered independently, methods which will require
action by the component container, and methods on the component itself.
The former take longer than the latter to process.
A preliminary study of performance differences was undertaken, by running the
example application twenty times both with and without HERCULE. Where ef-
fects were observed, the results are shown in the table below3.
Action Without Proxies With Proxies
Display of Initial Application Window 1.44 2.45
Initial Contact with Server 5.92 8.73
Container Method Invocation 1.40 1.56
Component Method Invocation 0.25 0.54
3 There was no discernable effect when new windows were constructed, with only the
time taken for the initial window being affected.
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It is clear that the user will have to pay a penalty for using HERCULE. It would
be unreasonable to expect otherwise. The entire insurance industry is based
on the “present pain, future gain” principle. Shneiderman [34] cites research
which shows that modest variability in response times is deemed by users to be
acceptable. If the user sees the benefits of using HERCULE, they will hopefully
be prepared to pay the small penalty of slightly longer response times, for the
future gain of having informative and extensive feedback available. Finally, it
can be expected that the negative impact of HERCULE will soon become less
apparent due to the increased efficiency and speed of hardware.
5 Pros and Cons of this Approach
End-user feedback needs are often not adequately catered for. Traditional ap-
proaches to providing feedback have required the application programmer to in-
corporate it in the end-user application, or to provide it by means of an add-on
facility like an online manual. Manuals cannot hope to supply dynamic feedback,
but at best can only provide static help and explanations. The only other way
to provide feedback is by means of a set of libraries somewhat like those provi-
ded by the Garf tool [17], which a programmer could use to provide feedback.
Feedback is quite unlike distribution, however, since it is far more demanding
and pervasive than distribution. The guidelines for providing feedback advise
that every operator action should have accompanying feedback [34], and that
the user should be continuously informed [2, 28], which means that the load on
the programmer is substantial. The advantages of the HERCULE approach are
that:
– it requires minimal participation from the programmer;
– it frees the programmer from a heavy load of catering for feedback conti-
nuously;
– it can be disabled or enabled as required, since it does not require the addi-
tion of any code to the application;
– it provides a uniform, customisable feedback for different applications;
– the extensibility of the HERCULE console makes it easy to accommodate
changing user needs; and
– the tendency of distributed systems to indeterminate failures makes it useful
to have a standard way of indicating that an error has occurred, and for
explaining the causes.
The disadvantages of the approach are that:
– it can only give feedback based on the external activities of the application.
Thus the feedback that can be provided is limited to the interaction of the
application with the user and the rest of the distributed system; and
– it requires the use of a language with introspective capabilities, since this is
essential for the generation of proxies.
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The HERCULE approach was chosen since the primary aim was to simplify the
programmer’s task of feedback provision. This had to be done with minimum
disruption to the normal application development. The other important aim was
that this facility should be easily disabled or enabled. HERCULE satisfies these
requirements.
6 Future Work
An Episode has been defined as a UA-sequence followed by an MI-sequence, and
HERCULE presently links the UA-sequences to the precipitated MI-sequences
by using the time in each report. This will obviously cause problems in multi-
threaded applications. Work is underway to design and implement a version
which will cater for multi-threaded applications. We are currently further eva-
luating the negative impact of HERCULE on application performance. We are
also planning user evaluation trials of HERCULE to measure user reactions to
it. The querying capabilities of the console are presently limited to stepping
through the Episodes one at a time. It would be beneficial to extend the system
to group like Episodes to enhance querying facilities.
7 Conclusions
This paper has shown that it is indeed possible to augment the feedback provided
by an application by tracking application activity and providing the feedback by
means of a generic framework. The HERCULE framework uses the information
gained from this tracking to provide different users of the application with a
visualisation of their session activity. The scheme has been proved to be viable
by means of the implementation of the HERCULE prototype.
The mechanism for dynamic insertion of proxies detailed in this paper are ne-
cessarily applicable only to Java systems using JNDI. That does not mean that it
cannot be done in other application architectures. Insertion of the user interface
proxy is done relatively simply in Windows systems, by means of hooks explicitly
provided by the Microsoft OS. The mechanism for insertion of the server proxy
is easily extended for other types of CBS architectures, since communication
protocols in these systems are fairly standardised. For example, there are a few
techniques which will cover insertion of server proxies for most CBSs:
– COM+, the Microsoft component model, and CORBA (the OMG model)
allow the specification of interceptor components between a client application
and server components [14].
– Browsers (often housing client applications) commonly make use of proxies,
and many generic proxies, which can be tailored to specific needs, are widely
available.
– Two widely used protocols would allow the insertion of a proxy using the
CLASSPATH mechanism as follows:
– The Java Naming and Directory Interface(JNDI) protocol — already
explained in Section 3.1.
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– The Remote Method Invocation (RMI) protocol — The Naming class is
used to establish contact with services offered on any machine, and so a
proxy Naming object can be used as the point of insertion.
There are some issues which need to be considered when advocating a scheme
such as the one outlined in this paper. The first is whether the support structure
for applications should allow the normal execution environment to be replaced
by one which reports on user activities. The second issue raises the question of
whether the end-user will resent HERCULE — seeing it as some sort of spying
device — or whether it will be perceived as a worthwhile feedback provider.
These issues are outside the scope of this paper, but nevertheless constitute an
interesting research area.
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